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One Year After Toby. By N. Segal

Toby’s First Birthday
One year after Bill 33 (Toby’s Act) was passed, a bill that became Ontario law and
explicitly outlined transgender people’s rights to equal treatment, transgender
communities continue to struggle for inclusivity and equality in society and in
the workplace due to deeply entrenched social attitudes and perceived ‘norms’.
Although Toby’s Act serves as a giant step toward transgender equality, without
increased public education, public awareness and ongoing political and public policy support for transgender equality and rights, transgender people will continue
to live under unjust social and economic pressures that translate into prejudice
and inequality. These injustices affect us all; transgender poverty and poor health
outcomes translate into increased social spending, hiked taxes, decreased human
capital and reduced total factor productivity, which lead to diminished overall GDP.
As we approach the annual Transgender Pride Parade on June 28 2013, it is
worthwhile to consider transgender people’s current environment and reality
as well as how interdependent Toronto’s fiscal outcomes and transgender wellbeing really are.
Exhibit 1 demonstrates the historic steps that led to Toby’s Act and the subsequent

steps taken (as well as their outcomes) toward further transgender equality.
“The Ladder to Equality”

Keith Norton, first
called for an amendment to the Ontario
Human Rights Code
to add “gender
identity” as a
prohibited ground
of discrimination
and harassment

The OHRC released
its Policy on Discrimination and
Harassment because
of Gender Identity.
The Policy was
intended to help the
public understand
how the Human Rights
Code protects against
harassment because of
gender identity under
the ground of sex

Exhibit 1

NDP MPP Cheri
DiNovo, first presented Toby’s Act, to
amend the Ontario
Human Rights Code
with the addition of
‘gender identity’ and
‘gender expression’,
in 2007, in honour of
a trans parishioner and
music producer named
Toby Dancer, who
committed suicide
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Canadian Bar
Association Council
unanimously passed
a resolution encouraging all provincial and
territorial governments
across Canada to
amend human rights
laws to better protect
transgender individuals

Bill C-39, An Act to
amend the Canadian
Human Rights Act
and the Criminal
Code (gender identity
and gender expression)
did not become law

Bill 13, recognizing
gender identity,
among other groups,
for protection
against bullying
in schools

Toby’s Act
presented for
the fourth time
and sponsored by
Cheri DiNovo of the
New Democratic
Party, Yasir Naqvi
of the Liberal Party
and Christine Elliott
of the Progressive
Conservative Party
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Who is Toby?
Due to social and political variations of meaning, it is important to understand
some basic Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual, Transgender, Intersex, Queer,
Questioning, 2-Spirited (LGBTTIQQ2S) community definitions. Exhibit 2 provides a rudimentary outline of some LGBTTIQQ2S descriptions with a specific
lean toward trans-related classifications.
With an estimated 2-5% of the population identifying as transgender (“Microsoft
Word - transfactsheet.doc - transfactsheet.pdf,” n.d.), we can approximate that
55, 800 – 139,500 people (out of Toronto’s 2.79 million, as recognized by City of
Toronto statistics) in Toronto identify as transgender. As Toronto is also a more
inclusive space than many others, this estimation may be quite low because a
larger amount of transgender people may choose to live in some of Toronto’s more
inclusive areas.
Some LGBTTIQQ2S meanings

Exhibit 2

Neutrois:
Non-gendered class.
A Neutrois is someone
who identifies as being
non-gendered and seeks
to lose the major physical
signifiers that indicate
gender to others.

Queer:

Two-Spirited:

An umbrella term that
encompasses a broad
range of sexual and gender
identities, behaviours
and expressions.

A term that First Nations
communities use to describe
a person who possesses both
the male and female spirit.

LGBTTIQQ2S:

Transsexual:
This term is typically
reserved for those who
want to change, or who
have changed their body to
be more in line with how
they identify themselves.

A shortened acronym
for “Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transsexual,
Transgender, Intersex,
Queer, Questioning,
2-Spirited.”

Transgendered:
Someone who’s gender
doesn’t necessarily
match the sex they
were given at birth.

Sex:
Physical aspects of our
body. Within North America,
the dominant perception is
that one’s sex determines
one’s gender — this is not
the case for trans people.

Trans:
An umbrella term for
transgender, transsexual
and others. Not all “gender
variant” people identify
with this label.

Exhibit 2 definitions retrieved from: (http://www.the519.org/programs/trans/trans_inclusion_project/Definitions.shtml) and (http://youthline.ca/definitions.html)
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Toby at Home
This year, as Toby’s Act celebrates their first birthday, the ongoing lack of social
and family supports for transgender people continue to impede transgender
people’s route to enhanced social and health outcomes and economic equality.
A 2011 survey of transgender people and their families and supporters noted the
eye-opening effects of family support and acceptance on transgender persons’
health and safety outcomes. Notably, transgender people who enjoyed familial
support experienced substantially lower risks of suicide attempts, homelessness
and drug and alcohol use (http://www.avp.org/storage/documents/Training%20
and%20TA%20Center/FORGE_Transgender_People_SOFFAs.pdf).
Exhibit 3 provides visual representation of risks faced by transgender people with

accepting vs. rejecting families.

Rate of risk by percentage for Transgender people with family supports vs.
without family supports
51

48

Exhibit 3

47

32
19
9

Suicide attempts

Homelessness

Drug & alcohol use

Transgender person with family support
Transgender person without family support
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Toby at School
Despite the passage of Toby’s Law and increased public attention on transgender issues, it is an unfortunate reality that young transgender people continue
to experience transphobia in their schools. Without expanded teacher education
and updated school policies around transgender inclusion, transgender youth
will continue to suffer from demeaning and inappropriate language and treatment. This leads to increased dropout rates among transgender youth and thus
compromise transgender people’s life-span earning potential and quality of life.
Exhibit 4 demonstrates types of transphobia experienced by students.

Some transgender students report violence, harassment and Transphobia at school

Exhibit 4

Heard transphobic comments
daily or weekly
Felt unsafe in some way at school
Experienced verbal harrassment
about their gender expression
Experienced harassment about percieved
gender or sexual orientation
Felt unsafe in change rooms and washrooms

Experienced sexual harassment
Were likely to miss school
due to feeling unsafe
Experienced verbal harassment daily or
weekly about their sexual orrientation
Were physically harassed or assaulted
because of their gender expression
Had their property stolen or damaged
due to transgender qualities
Heard teachers use negative gender-related
or transphobic comments daily or weekly
Missed school more than
ten days due to feeling unsafe
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Transgender students report lack of safety at school
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Toby’s Safety
According to the City of Toronto Police Services, the Transgender community has
been one of the three most targeted groups for hate crimes since 2006 (http://
www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2013/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile-58139.pdf). Furthermore, a recent Toronto Survey discovered that 48.5% of transgender people
stated they experienced harassment or discrimination within the past year, 46.9%
reported feeling unsafe in Toronto’s public spaces and 73.5% stated that they have
personally experienced harassment or discrimination in their neighbourhoods
with 39.4% declaring they most commonly experienced harassment on public
transit (“Research Findings of the Online Survey on Safety Needs of the LGBTTIQQ2S women and Trans communities - pushed.back.report.09.pdf,” n.d.)
Transgender people’s experience of harassment and discrimination in Toronto

Exhibit 5

Personally experienced harassment or
discrimination in their neighbourhood
Personally experienced harassment or
discrimination within the past year
Feel unsafe in Toronto’s public spaces
Personally experienced harassment
or discrimination on Public Transit
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Transgender people’s experience
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Some effects of transphobia and isolation

Lack of
safety at
school

Exhibit 6

Lack of
family
support

Increased
instances of
hate crimes

Increased instances of drug and
alcohol abuse, homelessness,
suicidal attempts, and unemployment
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Toby’s Toronto
Transgender people’s social and financial losses (due in large part to intrenched
social transphobia) do not exist in a vacuum. These losses lead to compromised
health outcomes, which translate into increased provincial health spending and
thus increased taxes; income shrinkage, which translates into increased dependence on social programs and social assistance and accordingly into increased
public spending as well as decreased abilities for savings and investments, which
also translates into decreased national investment opportunities; unemployment,
which translates into a compromised human capital and thus decreases overall
GDP; and a less tolerant city, which diminishes Toronto’s ability to create and
attract Creative Class populations.
Exhibit 7 demonstrates potential negative City outcomes for Toronto as a conse-

quence of Transphobic exclusion.

Potential negative City outcomes for Toronto as a consequence of Transphobic exclusion

Exhibit 7

Increased instances
of drug and alcohol
abuse, homelessness,
suicidal attempts,
and unemployment

Compromised health
outcomes, income
shrinkage, social assistance dependance,
decreased savings and
investment abilities,
unemployment

Increased provinicial and municipal
health spending, increased taxes,
decreased national investment
opportunities, compromised
human capital, decreased
overall GDP

This is to say that, when any group of people are precluded from enjoyment of
equal rights and opportunities, inclusive practices and accepting communities, everyone, no matter how much removed, suffers.
Martin Prosperity Institute | www.martinprosperity.org
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